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So hopefully you've had time to record how you spend your time 
over a week. To help you make the most of the time you're spending 
on your business, I want you to delve into this a little more! 

Have a think about... (nothing too indepth!) 
What tasks actually saw you making money - eg. client work, face to 
face selling? 
What time did you spend creating your products & services? 
How much time developing your business? 
How much time did you spend on admin for your business? 
How much time on marketing? 
How much time on developing relationships? 
How much time procrastinating? 

And then how much time did you spend in your week relaxing, 
looking after yourself and pouring some love back in your cup? 

Make notes here:
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Continue if you like!
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Now I want you to write down the tasks you really love - they make 
you feel amazing!

So everything else doesn't quite float your boat! 

You have 4 choices: 

1. Stop doing them! 
2. Give them to someone else! 
3, Pick a time or day to get all those miserable tasks done in one go 
and follow it up with a nice thing for you - like a posh tea! 
4. Reframe how you think about it - see your email inbox as a 
fabulous box filled with opportunity! 
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Now note down how you think about time. What words do you use?

Could you be rushing around saying you have not time to do all your 
tasks? 

In the law of attraction world you get what you put out - so in this 
case less time. 

How are you serving yourself with these thoughts? How do you 
benefit? Do you like being busy, or are you putting off something you 
really should be doing by being busy? 
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The one thing! 

What's your one thing? Where do you want your business to go? Is 
there something you've been putting off doing? Something you 
daren't even name. And if not that, can you out a finger on where 
you want to be in 6 or 3 months? 

Can you focus on that? Can you break that down? 

Often we procrastinate because we're fearful of what we know we 
want or need to do.  

Also saying no is so much easier if we know where we are going. If 
someone asks us to do something and it gets in the way of our one 
thing, we can say no politely...where is your compass heading? 
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Now you should have a better idea of how you use time. Here are 
some ideas for your going forward! 

Know your goals/one thing 
Do the miserable things first - or delegate! 
Say no if it's not fitting into where you want to go 
Plan ahead - plan your day & break big tasks down 
Use a 20-minute timer 
Multi-tasking is a lie, it's not possible, focus on one thing at a time and 
use a 20-minute timer so you're not distracted. 
Schedule in time to be on social media, but use a timer! 
Could you clean up your folders, systems and office so you spend less 
time looking for things? 
Look after yourself - make time for you! 

Here's how I plan my month ahead: 
Book in time for me 
Book in admin / working on business time 
Book in face to face client time 

Note - the time for me comes first! 

  


